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NATIONAL SIEMENS
SHOWCASE SITE

FOR 3D PET/CT

MEDICAL
IMAGING
The next generation 3D PET/CT scanner with the fastest
and highest image quality available anywhere in the
nation is now available at SRMC. Chosen as a Siemens’
National Showcase Site, SRMC is the first hospital to offer
this technology within an 8-state region of the country.
The new 3D PET/CT scanner is used to diagnose cancers,
monitor cancer treatment and detect cancer recurrence.

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY:
• “Next Generation” 3D PET/CT
• Highest Detailed 3D Mammography
• Fastest Dual-128 CT Scanner with:
-- 3D Cardiac CT
-- 3D Virtual CT Colonoscopy
-- Low Dose Lung Cancer
Screening CT
• Area’s First Open 3T MRI including:
-- Highest Detailed Breast and
Prostate 3T MRI
• Latest HD (High Definition) Ultrasound

www.salemregional.com

“Salem Regional Medical Center has a long-standing
reputation for offering the latest breakthroughs in medical
imaging to help diagnose diseases in their earliest stages,”
said Dr. Peter Apicella, SRMC’s Chief Radiologist. “The clarity
and detail of the new 3D PET/CT scanner with leading-edge
technology benefits our region’s cancer patients with the most
advanced medical imaging available.”
SRMC’s new 3D PET/CT can obtain the most detailed
images of cancer anywhere in the body in half the time (less
than 15 minutes), and at half the radiation dose of older area
PET scanners. Dr. Apicella noted that the superior detail of
the new 3D PET/CT images makes it possible to distinguish
between cancerous and non-cancerous tumors, as well as
to help pinpoint the precise size, location and extent of the
disease. This can help reduce the need for patients to undergo
invasive procedures like biopsies or other diagnostic tests
and allows for more effective and targeted treatment of the
cancer.
“Knowing the exact location of cancer helps guide surgical
planning, chemotherapy and radiation treatment to provide
the best treatment success,” he added.

For more information, call SRMC Medical Imaging at
330-332-7131 or visit www.salemregional.com.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO
When choosing a hospital for your health care needs, it is important to consider a hospital’s record
of quality and safety, as well as the level of innovation the hospital brings to the community. At Salem
Regional Medical Center (SRMC), we are committed to earning your trust by delivering an outstanding
patient experience and providing advanced, world-class treatment and diagnostic capabilities.

Innovative, World-Class Care
-- State-of-the-Art Medical Imaging: SRMC is known for providing the most advanced medical imaging
in our region. Most recently, we were chosen as a national showcase site by the Siemens Corporation to host
their newest 3D PET/CT scanner, which is truly a game changer in diagnosing cancer and monitoring cancer
treatment. We also offer leading edge imaging for mammography, CT scans and MRI.

WE SEE WHAT
OTHERS DON’T

Why does this matter? 		
With our advanced medical imaging
capabilities, we can see what other
centers cannot see, leading to faster
diagnosis and treatment.

-- World-Class Cancer Care: SRMC has transformed cancer care within our region through our strategic
partnership with the University Hospitals Seidman Cancer Center. This includes the addition of our new Varian
VitalbeamTM technology, which uses advanced, tumor-targeting radiation therapy to treat many different types
of cancer.
-- Advanced Orthopaedic Care: Our Orthopaedic Bone and Joint Center is recognized as a leading
provider of hip and knee joint replacements and is one of very few centers to offer the anterior approach for
hip replacements. Our advanced orthopaedic care was also nationally recognized by The Joint Commission
(TJC), as we received accreditation for our Orthopaedic Hip and Knee Replacement Program, due in part to
the exceptional outcomes our patients have experienced.

Excellence in Quality and Safety
A leader in delivering high-quality care, SRMC was awarded TJC’s Gold
Seal of Approval for Hospital Accreditation in 2018, along with accreditation of
our Sleep Center and Salem Home Medical. In addition to TJC accreditation,
over the past few years, SRMC has received the Women’s Choice Award
as one of America’s Best Hospitals for Patient Safety, the Press Ganey
Guardian of Excellence Award for Clinical Quality, and recognition in U.S.
News and World Report for high performance. Through these recognitions
and awards, our patients can take comfort in knowing that their local hospital
performs among the best in the nation.
We are very grateful for the continued support of our communities, as we
remain committed to providing state-of-the-art, life-changing services to
meet the needs of those who entrust us with their care.

Anita A. Hackstedde, M.D.
President/CEO

LIFE-SAVING TECHNOLOGY
When the results of a cardiac stress test indicated a problem with
his heart, Mark Equizi’s primary care doctor recommended that he
undergo a 3D Cardiac CT scan. This test creates highly-detailed 3D
pictures of the beating heart and its blood vessels, and can be used
to evaluate a person’s heart attack risk.

“We are so fortunate to have
this state-of-the-art technology
in our local community. SRMC
was wonderful to me. I can’t say
enough about radiologist Dr.
Peter Apicella, my primary care
physician Dr. Austin Fredrickson,
and the hospital’s medical imaging
staff for the care they provided.”
			~ Mark Equizi

“If it hadn’t been for my Cardiac CT scan, I could have been
headed towards a massive heart attack,” Mark said. “A close friend
of mine had recently been treated for a serious heart condition that
was detected by SRMC’s 3D Cardiac CT, so it was reassuring to
know I was getting the best diagnostic imaging available.”
“My scan revealed five blockages in my arteries that put me at
risk for a heart attack. I was quickly referred to the Cleveland Clinic,
where I underwent open heart bypass surgery to treat the problem.”
Since his surgery, Mark has returned to his part-time job at the
Salem Community Center, and is grateful for the advanced care he
received at SRMC.

LIVING CANCER FREE
Facing cancer is never easy, and for Dawn Milliken,
the responsibilities of being both a working mom and her
father’s primary caregiver added to the challenges of her
breast cancer diagnosis in July 2018. When she required
chemotherapy, Dawn was thankful that she could receive
world-class cancer care at SRMC, and remain close to her
home and loved ones.
“Because of my ongoing family responsibilities and the effects of my illness, I couldn’t travel a long
distance for appointments,” she explained. “I feel so fortunate that I had local access at SRMC to
the best possible treatments for my cancer. My care was exceptional; and as of my last exam, I’m
cancer-free. I’m extremely grateful to the Oncology staff for helping me through a very difficult time.
I consider them not just caregivers, but my friends.”
										
~ Dawn Milliken
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Looking for a Doctor?
Request a free copy of our 2019 Doctors Directory by calling
330-332-7227, or view online at www.salemregional.com.
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HEALTHY
WOMEN

Summer Series

Learn How to Be Your Best at Any Age

Featured Speakers:
- Peter Apicella, M.D.
- Brianne Bagwell, M.D.
- Stephanie Mathews, CNP, WHNP
- Priya Patel, M.D.
- Dominic Peters, M.D.
- Stephanie Raynish, M.D.
- Michael Scolieri, M.D.
- Susan Woods, M.D.

FREE Community Seminars
•July 25 •August 8 •August 22
6:00 p.m. Displays
6:30 p.m. Presentations
SRMC’s Tower Conference Room

To RSVP: 330-332-7152

